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Thank you for your purchase from Skate Kastle!
We hope you enjoy your new Boosted Board Lock! It will
allow you to take your board to new places and lock it up
whenever you need. Please use caution and care when
installing and using the lock with your board. Always ride safe
and wear a helmet!
What’s in the box with your Boosted Board Lock?







Boosted Board Lock
o Lock, shackle & carrying strap
Security Plate
2 Rubber Risers
4 Security Bolts w/washers
1 Security Bolt Driver Key
2 Numbered Keys (don’t forgot to register
your keys)

Got the Battery Blocker as well! Then you should also have:





Battery Blocker
o Blocker Plate, Locking Pin &
Cylinder Lock
2 Keys for Cylinder Lock
3 Battery Mounting Bolts

Please ride all electric skateboards with care as they can
cause serious injury and death. Install all modifications at
your own risk and understanding that no board is completely
safe. Always wear a helmet and ride safe!

Getting your Boosted Board Lock installed!
-

Step One – Take the front truck off your board by
removing the four hardware bolts attaching the
front trucks to the board - In between the trucks and
board there is a plastic riser that will stay on the
board, you’ll want it there later - You can take the
hardware bolts out and make sure to keep the nuts
handy as you’ll be re-using those.

-

Step Two – With the front truck off, place the
security plate on top of the plastic riser. It should fit
snugly on it and goes in between the plastic riser and
the front truck baseplate - Then take the rubber
damper and place it between the security plate and
the truck baseplate - Thread in the new security
hardware bolts and fasten them with the nuts. Now
you’re good to go!
(Layers from the top: Boosted Board, plastic riser,
security plate, rubber damper, truck baseplate)
To install Battery Blocker: Remove the three Allen
bolts holding the battery plate. Replace with the
blocker plate, replace with the provided Allen bolts
and secure with locking pin and cylinder lock.
If you purchased a Lock Box with bash guards, the
security plate will be built into your front bash
guard. Remove the front and rear plastic risers, then
place the rubber pad in between the bash guard
plate and truck baseplate.

Now you’re ready to use the lock, what next?
-

Using the lock - Slide the lock in between the battery
and front truck. Seat it flat before engaging the
shackle. Once seated, loop in the L-end of the
shackle and push the locking end straight down till it
seats flat. You may need to give it a good push to
make sure it’s engaged. The special key system will
not let the key out if not locked so if the key isn’t
popping out it may not be seated all the way down.
Once locked pull on the shackle to confirm positive
engagement and ensure shackle is seated.

-

Use caution and care when securing your Boosted
Board outside as you would with any bicycle worth
thousands of dollars. Lock in a public well-lit place to
a secure bike rack or post that cannot be removed or
unbolted. We recommend not leaving your board
outside for a duration greater than 2-3 hours and to
not lock it up overnight. Skate Kastle LLC is not
responsible for any lost or stolen boards Ensure all
bolts are fastened properly after installation and
periodically during use. Ride safely, always wear a
helmet and don’t forget to look both ways before
crossing the street!

Please reach out with any installation questions. Feel free to
give us a shout at 312-560-3353 or drop us an email at
customer.support@skatekastle.com and we’ll get back to you
as soon as possible! Thanks for your purchase and ride safe!

